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On the brutal closing climb up the Col du Portet it was Tadej Pogacar who emerged strongest, stretching his lead at the top of the GC standings ...
Tour de France 2021: Pogacar wins stage 17 atop the Col du Portet – as it happened
Tadej Pogacar said it was going to be the hardest day of the Tour de France. He made it look easy. The race leader finished ahead of his rivals and took a major step toward defending his title with a ...
Tour de France leader Pogacar beats rivals in Pyrenees
The Tour hits the home straight after a rest day, starting with this hilly stage ...
Tour de France: stage 16 – live updates!
High school softball talent can be found all over Delaware. Quality players are more evenly distributed than in some other sports ... some breathing room in a 4-1 victory over Middletown in ...
Final ranking: Top 30 players in Delaware high school softball
TENNIS ...
Sports Briefing
Tadej Pogacar has won Stage 17 of the Tour de France cementing his race lead. Tadej Pogacar has won Stage 17 of the 108th Tour de France, cementing his race lead and ownership of the yellow jersey on ...
Updated 2021 Tour de France standings after Tadej Pogacar wins stage 17
Texas A&M players Demarvin Leal and Kenyon Green are set to join Aggies' head coach Jimbo Fisher at the 2021 Southeastern Conference Football Media Days on July 21. They will join Coach Fisher ...
Texas A&M's Leal, Green headed to Birmingham for SEC Media Days
Two long droughts ended on Saturday at the Copa America final: Argentina won its first major title since 1993 after a 1-0 win against Brazil. And Lionel Messi finally lifted ...
Messi’s Argentina beats Brazil 1-0, wins Copa America title
So when high school sports reporter Brad Myers consulted with a prominent coach to determine Delaware Online’s final ... three ranked players and a 14-4 mark that included two competitive ...
Final rankings: Top 31 players in Delaware high school girls lacrosse
Nils Politt has posted his first Tour de France stage win after pulling away from a breakaway group in the closing stages of the race.
German rider Politt wins Tour de France Stage 12 in Nimes | Charlotte Observer
Renault will have two dedicated full-electric vehicles in the compact segment by 2025 with the launch of a crossover model following the Megane-e hatchback introduction at the end of this year. The ...
Compact crossover leads Renault's next wave of EVs
"If this is how Manny hits with jet lag, I may need to get new gloves with thicker padding for our next sessions," famed coach Freddie Roach said.
Jet lag, a drug test, and 1,000 sit-ups: Inside Manny Pacquiao's first day of camp ahead of Errol Spence Jr. fight
Devlin Granberg was 3 for 4 with three RBI and three runs scored, finishing a single short of a cycle, and the Portland Sea Dogs extended their winning streak to four games with an 8-3 win Thursday ...
Sports Digest: Granberg powers Sea Dogs to fourth straight win
Schwarber his his seventh career leadoff homer, his second in as many days, and hit a three-run drive in the second off Johnny Cueto for a 4-0 lead. UNDATED (AP) — North Carolina State ...
Here is the latest Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and Washington DC sports news from The Associated Press
Col de Beixalis was the steepest climb in a day of many ascents in the Pyrenees. Kuss’ average speed going up was 20.4 kph (12.7 mph), and 57.9 kph (36 mph) going down, where he clocked a maximum ...
American Sepp Kuss wins Tour de France's grueling 15th stage
Teenager Sky Brown will be Britain's youngest summer Olympian after she was named alongside Bombette Martin on Thursday as Team GB's skateboarders at the Olympic Games in Tokyo this month.
Skateboarding-Sky Brown to become Britain's youngest summer Olympian in Tokyo
Phoenix has a 37-20 record when giving up 100 or more points. TOP PERFORMERS: Jokic is scoring 26.4 points per game and averaging 10.8 rebounds for the Nuggets. Monte Morris is averaging 12.6 ...
Phoenix tries to close out series against Denver in game 4
Welcome to our coverage of Stage 4 ... de France on Monday. It should be an exciting finish in Fougeres. How to watch the Tour de France 2021? The 2021 Tour de France is available on NBC Sports ...
Tour de France 2021 Stage 4, LIVE: Cavendish wins, final results and Tour de France classification
FOUGERES, France — Tour de France riders staged a protest at the ... Having left the town of Redon in the western Brittany region to start Stage 4, the peloton rode at a moderate pace and ...
Tour de France cyclists bring Stage 4 to halt to protest crashes
South Africa flourished mainly through de Kock’s enterprise, the 28-year-old crashing a dozen fours and seven sixes in an innings spanning 170 balls and a shade over 4-¼ hours. More critically ...
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